Raz-Lee's iSecurity Enables International Delta Galil
To Closely Monitor System i Environment
Herzliya, Israel – May 24, 2009 – Raz-Lee Security, a leading supplier of
information security solutions for IBM System i computers, announced that Delta
Galil, a worldwide manufacturer and provider of fashion and basic apparel, selected
iSecurity for protection of their System i environment.
As a public company, Delta Galil (TLV: DELT) is obligated to ensure transparency
and close control of its information systems and System i environment. Accordingly,
the company monitors network access, performs system auditing using Firewall and
Audit products, and submits user access reports.
After examining several products on the market, Delta decided on Raz-Lee's iSecurity
solution, due to its ability to produce reports which are fully customized to the
company's requirements. Also, Delta was particularly impressed with iSecurity's easy
deployment and user interface, facilitating the corporate System i security experience.
Delta's iSecurity solution comprises the following products:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Firewall - secures every type of network access to and from the System i.
Password - integrates all OS/400 password management capabilities, blocking
non-secure passwords.
Screen - protects unattended terminal screens.
Audit - reports on user activities and object access in real-time, including multisystem environments.
Action - invokes corrective and reporting procedures for detected security
breaches in other iSecurity modules, and sends emails, SMS and SYSLOG
messages.
User Profile Manager - presents comprehensive information on user profiles
AP-Journal Regulation Compliance - reports on changes in application databases.

Using Firewall, the Delta team monitors all access – both internal and external – to
the system and when anyone commits a breach, the System i manager immediately
gets an alert. Using Audit, the manager gets reports on the use of specific software on
which Delta is obligated to report. The manager is notified whenever someone
attempts to access a file or library which is blocked.
"iSecurity offers us a full response to our needs as a public company committed to
organized procedures – follow-up on all user access and activity," said Ashraf
Shofani, System i Manager, Delta Galil. "Furthermore, we became acquainted with
the system in one day, configured it in a single session, and since then it has run
automatically."

About Delta Galil
Delta Galil provides innovative fashion and basic apparel of the highest quality to
address a wide range of price points for a wide range of customers. Delta provides
customers with customized vertical solutions, which encompass every stage of
production, from initial design and development through manufacture of fabrics,
accessories and garments to logistics, distribution and replenishment.
Delta's product offering encompasses intimate apparel, underwear, socks, leisurewear,
nightwear and active-wear for men, ladies, and children.
Delta supplies private label garments for prominent global retailers, produce branded
garments for leading brands and manufacture and distribute licensed products.
Delta's major markets are the US, the UK, Continental Europe and Israel. Delta's
customer list encompasses famous global brands such as Ralph Lauren, Calvin Klein,
Hugo Boss, Nike, Puma and others, as well as leading retailers such as Marks &
Spencer (UK), Wal-Mart, J.C.Penney, Target, Victoria's Secret (US), Hema (The
Netherlands), Carrefour (France) and others. The Company is a licensee of prominent
brands such as Wilson, Converse, Maidenform, Jeffrey Fulvimari, Barbie, Petit Bebe,
Pierre Cardin and others. In addition, Delta sells garments under the Delta ® brand
name in Israel, along with Fox, Disney and other licenses.
Delta's manufacturing facilities are located in four continents (America, Europe, Asia
and Africa) and include in-house manufacturing, joint ventures and outsourcing.

About Raz-Lee Security Inc. and iSecurity
Raz-Lee Security, headquartered in Nanuet, New York, is the leading security
solution provider for IBM's System i (AS/400) computers. Drawing upon its 25 years
of expertise in the System i Performance and Optimization market, the company
designs, develops and markets a comprehensive suite of advanced security software
solutions - iSecurity.
Raz-Lee's iSecurity product suite is field-proven and has been successfully
implemented in over 30 countries. iSecurity features three product sets: the Prevention
pack, a complete security solution covering user/password management, anti-virus
protection, detection of harmful events, protection of workstations and more; the
Compliance pack, which comprises auditing and compliance solutions, providing
automatic reporting security related information; and the Application Security suite,
which provides information on all changes in business-critical data using real-time
alerts and timeline reports.

